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MEETING B&NES HEALTH AND WELLBEING BOARD

DATE 30 January 2018

TYPE An open public item

Report summary table
Report title Children and Young People Sub Group Report
Report author Sarah McCluskey, Strategic Commissioning Officer

Mary Kearney-Knowles, Senior Commissioning Manager
List of attachments Draft Children and Young People’s Plan 2018-2021 – Appendix 1 

Children and Young People’s Plan 2014-2017 Year 3 review- Appendix 2
Draft CAMHS Transformation Plan 2017-2018 -  Link
http://www.bathnes.gov.uk/sites/default/files/sitedocuments/Children-
and-Young-People/StrategiesPoliciesPlanning/banes-
transformation-plan-oct17v6.docx

Background papers Children and Young People’s Plan (CYPP) 2014-2017 
   http://www.bathnes.gov.uk/cypp

B&NES Early Help Strategy
http://www.bathnes.gov.uk/sites/default/files/sitedocuments/Children-and-
Young-People/ChildProtection/early_help_strategy_jan_2016_final.pdf

Summary This is the report from the Children and Young People’s Sub-group of the 
Health and Wellbeing Board (HWB).

This group takes the strategic lead in developing a local Children and 
Young People’s Plan and ensuring that the priorities identified in the 
existing Children and Young People’s Plan 2014- 2017 (now extended to 
cover 2017-2018) are met. The group is chaired by a member of the 
Health & Wellbeing Board, other representatives include : 

 Chairs of the CYP strategy groups: 
o Be Healthy Outcomes groups (representative of the 

various elements of the be healthy outcomes groups)
o Emotional Health and Wellbeing group
o SEND Strategy Group
o Early Help Board
o Stay Safe (LSCB PPP Sub group chair) 

 Head of Safeguarding and Quality Assurance
 VCS (Voluntary & Community Sector) representative
 Head of School Improvement
 CCG Safeguarding Lead

Recommendations The Board is asked to :

 To endorse the draft plan for 2018-2021 as a board, and for each 

http://www.bathnes.gov.uk/sites/default/files/sitedocuments/Children-and-Young-People/StrategiesPoliciesPlanning/banes-transformation-plan-oct17v6.docx
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http://www.bathnes.gov.uk/sites/default/files/sitedocuments/Children-and-Young-People/StrategiesPoliciesPlanning/banes-transformation-plan-oct17v6.docx
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http://www.bathnes.gov.uk/sites/default/files/sitedocuments/Children-and-Young-People/ChildProtection/early_help_strategy_jan_2016_final.pdf
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individual agency to support and promote the outcomes and 
priorities within their service delivery to children, young people 
and their families.

 To note the timescales on the completion of the Yr. 4 review of 
the Children and Young People’s Plan (covering 2017-2018) and 
the proposal that the completed Yr. 4 review is presented to the 
H&WB in Dec 2018.

 A request to the H&WB that from 2018 it receives six monthly 
information reports in June and Dec on the work undertaken by the 
CYP sub group, and its delivery groups.

 Note the B&NES LSCB Challenges 2017-2018 to the CYP Sub 
group from the work of the LSCB and its Annual Report 2015-16 
and Business Plan 2015-18. 
(These challenges will be reported on every 6 months within the 
LSCB Business Plan and annually in June to the Health & 
Wellbeing Board) 

 To endorse the Draft CAMHS Transformation Plan 2017-2018 
which details the range of additional support commissioned by 
the CCG, LA and schools to improve children and young people’s 
emotional health and wellbeing.

Rationale for 
recommendations

The Children and Young People’s Plan has always been closely aligned 
to the Health and Wellbeing Strategy: it is in effect the delivery arm of the 
Health and Wellbeing Strategy for children and young people. 

Resource 
implications

The delivery of the current extended CYPP 2017-2018 and related plans 
must be delivered within the current financial envelope and in the context 
of the overarching savings requirements of the Council and the CCG.

Statutory 
considerations and 
basis for proposal

Much of the work in the CYPP contributes towards meeting the statutory 
duties of the CCG and Council in respect of health and social care.

Consultation This report is produced on behalf of the CYP Sub-group. The draft 
Children and Young People’s Plan has, so far, gone out for consultation 
to the various strategy groups, with the VCS, children and young people 
and parent carers who are users of commissioned services, the Early 
Help Board, the SEND Strategy Group, e-teams in schools and will be 
sent out to the wider VCS via the Learning Bulletin.

Risk management A risk assessment related to the issue and recommendations has been 
undertaken, in compliance with the Council's decision making risk 
management guidance.

 
THE REPORT

1.1 Draft Children and Young People’s Plan 2018-2021

The Board is requested to review the draft CYPP and to agree it’s Vision, Outcomes and Priorities 
and to consider how best the members can support the delivery of the plan. The Board is asked to 
note the changed approach to this CYPP, wherein we are moving towards a greater focus on 
Outcome Based Accountability with absolute focus on the key priority areas, rather than ‘business 
as usual’.
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1.2 Year 3 Review of the Children and Young People’s Plan (CYPP) 2014-2017

The Children and Young People’s Plan sets out the local priority areas for children and young 
people across Bath and North East Somerset (B&NES). 

Every year the CYPP is reviewed and progress against each of the priorities is reported. Year 1 
and 2 can be found on the following page:
 http://www.bathnes.gov.uk/cypp

Year 3 Review of the Children and Young People’s Plan 2014-
2017 (2016- 2017) includes the following progress reports:  

Priority 1 Children and Young People are Healthy
 Healthy Weight Strategy – completed
 Substance Misuse needs Assessment – completed
 CAMHS Transformation Plan – completed

Priority 2 Children and Young People are Safe
 Multi Agency Thresholds Document – updated
 Good uptake on multi agency safeguarding training

Priority 3 Children and Young People have Equal Life Chances 
 Early Help Strategy – completed
 New Family Support and Play Service has been commissioned
 Increase in number of requests for Education, Health and Care Plans

The review indicates good progress in all areas against the agreed outcomes

Year 4 Review – 2017-2018 will be completed in May - July 2018 and it is proposed that the it is 
presented to the H&WB in December 2018

1.2 SEND Update 

The strategic board continues to meet and representation is very strong from all partners and 
stakeholders. Following the completion of a self-evaluation in 2016, the board now oversees a 
Improvement Plan to continue to develop our work and focus on where we need to improve. 
Reporting to this board are a number of operational groups, including an OFSTED/CQC 
readiness group, who are focused on preparing the Local Area for an anticipated inspection of 
our SEND arrangements in the near future.

An event was held in late November 2017, with key services and parent/carers to focus on the 
work of the board to improve services for SEND in our Local Area and to focus on the aspects of 
our work where we think OFSTED CQC will take a particular look.

Whilst we can always do better, there are many strengths in B&NES which include;

 A good range of health services with good records of providing services in a timely way
 Support for children via an education health Care Plan is now delivered in a timely way 

and 90% of the time the plans are delivered within the statutory 20 week timescale, way 
above the national average of 60%

 Plans to increase the volume & type of SEND education placements to complement our 
outstanding special schools

http://www.bathnes.gov.uk/cypp
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1.3 Challenges and Issues relating to CYP from the LSCB Annual Report 2015-2016 and 
Business Plan 2015-2018 to the CYP Sub Committee of the Health and Wellbeing Board

Historically, the Children Trust Board provided assurance around the challenges posed by the 
Local Safeguarding Children’s Board in terms of local safeguarding arrangements. The 
responsibility for this challenge and assurance now sits with the CYP Sub-group on behalf of the 
Health and Wellbeing Board. The LSCB has identified the following challenges for 2017-2018:

Challenges for 2017-2018 
1. Improve information sharing between agencies at Early Help stage
2. Progress targeted work with drug and alcohol agencies, mental health and domestic 

abuse services – seek assurance that effective co-ordinated work is in place
3. Given the increase in children excluded and those home schooled assurance is sought 

that they are achieving good outcomes 
4. Given the commitment to Think Family the C&YP Sub Committee is asked to work with 

the Parenting Strategy Group and adult services to develop joint principles and actions 
that agencies can sign up to and implement.

The CYP Subgroup will report and provide assurance on how it has responded to these challenges 
on behalf of the Health and Wellbeing Board every 6 months in June and December to the LSCB, 
in order to update the LSCB Business Plan. 

1.4 The CAMHS Transformation plan
The CAMHS Transformation Plan is developed and delivered by the multi-agency emotional health 
and well-being (EHWB) strategic group, one of the sub-groups of the CYP Sub-group. The plan is 
refreshed each year and the EHWB strategic group developed the 17/18 action plan, building on 
feedback from service users, professionals and local & national guidance. 

The plan incorporates the key themes of the national CAMHS strategy Future in Mind.  These 
are; 
 Promoting resilience, prevention and early intervention
 Improving access to effective support
 Care for the most vulnerable
 Accountability and transparency
 Developing the workforce

Please contact the report author if you need to access this report in an alternative format

https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/414024/Childrens_Mental_Health.pdf

